
The all-singing, all-dancing, alternative cabaret is back!

Swing from burlesque to bands to drag to circus-cocooned comedy with the most
diverse and experimental  folk of the Fringe! Each night hosts a line up as unique
as the performers. Every topic from LGBTQ+ experiences, teenagedom, love, loss
and how to become a human martini is delivered with glamorous absurdity. A
bouncing hub of alternative cabaret, music, spoken word and comedy nestled in
a cosy corner of the Fringe.

This year features acts hailing from across the globe with accolades of West End,
Broadway, TV, YouTube and local stars. AJ Holmes, a lead in Book Of Mormon
as Elder Cunningham on Broadway and West End for five years, he has been a
writer on South Park and was a co-creator of A Very Potter Musical. A
wonderfully sophisticated composer with a witty twist, he masterfully blends
stand up and music.

Alongside AJ is LA-based, sketch comedy trio Business Casual. After tearing up
the indie scene for the past two year they make their Edinburgh debut. They’ve
worked for Funny Or Die and Gary Sanchez Productions after performing sold out
runs at Lyric Hyperion in LA, Del Close Marathon in NY.

218 Stamptown Newcomer Award winner Roisin Crowley Linton, returns to
Edinburgh with her signature blend of achingly honest poetry, side-splitting
stand-up and intimate storytelling. Linton delivers a show exploring the oddities
of working at a youth club by day and being a risqué, comedic burlesque
performer at night. A daring look into how  how hard it is to be sexy and how
the kids are alright.

Relaxed, intimate, with a flair for the weird, it’s the perfect place to grab a drink
at the end of a long day.

Reviews for previous seasons of The Electric Cabaret:
‘Wacky, weird and wonderful’ AYoungerTheatre
‘Perfect comedy, an ideal way to start/end the night’ ★★★★ ThreeWeeks

Reviews for featured acts:

For The Laser Kiwi ‘Fall-down funny, absolutely top shelf’  ★★★★★ Advertiser,

AUS

www.electriccabaret.net
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ten word blurb
Comedy, circus, music and speciality acts from across the Fringe.

twenty word blurb
Alternative late-night experience of comedy, circus, burlesque, bands, jazz
and speciality acts from across the Fringe. ‘Explosive’ *****
(BroadwayBaby.com).
fringe programme 40-word blurb
The alternative late-night Fringe experience. Comedy, circus, burlesque,
bands, jazz and speciality acts from across the Fringe. A chance to see some
of the Festival’s most exciting new artists. ‘Wonderful’
(AYoungerTheatre.com). ‘Explosive’ ***** (BroadwayBaby.com).
fringe web blurb
The alternative late-night Fringe experience returns. A unique blend of
comedy, circus, burlesque, bands, jazz and speciality acts from across the
Fringe. With a different line-up every night this is a chance to see some of
the Festival’s most exciting new artists. ‘A smorgasbord showcase of the
wonderful delicacies… wacky, weird and wonderful’
(AYoungerTheatre.com). ‘One of the most fun variety cabarets around…
Explosive and adaptable’ ***** (BroadwayBaby.com).

author
author display

show website
company website

24:00
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C aquila, Roman Eagle Lodge, 2 Johnston Terrace, venue 21
Dates               1-25 Aug
Time 24:00 (1hr15)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50 / under 18s £4.50-£6.50 /
fringe participants booked at venue £4.50-£6.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com/2019/the-electric-cabaret
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact the C presents
press team on 0131 581 5570 / events@cvenues.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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The all-singing, all-dancing, alternative cabaret is back!

Swing from burlesque to bands to drag to circus-cocooned comedy with the most
diverse and experimental  folk of the Fringe! Each night hosts a line up as unique
as the performers. Every topic from LGBTQ+ experiences, teenagedom, love, loss
and how to become a human martini is delivered with glamorous absurdity. A
bouncing hub of alternative cabaret, music, spoken word and comedy nestled in
a cosy corner of the Fringe.

This year features acts hailing from across the globe with accolades of West End,
Broadway, TV, YouTube and local stars. AJ Holmes, a lead in Book Of Mormon
as Elder Cunningham on Broadway and West End for five years, he has been a
writer on South Park and was a co-creator of A Very Potter Musical. A
wonderfully sophisticated composer with a witty twist, he masterfully blends
stand up and music.

Alongside AJ is LA-based, sketch comedy trio Business Casual. After tearing up
the indie scene for the past two year they make their Edinburgh debut. They’ve
worked for Funny Or Die and Gary Sanchez Productions after performing sold out
runs at Lyric Hyperion in LA, Del Close Marathon in NY.

218 Stamptown Newcomer Award winner Roisin Crowley Linton, returns to
Edinburgh with her signature blend of achingly honest poetry, side-splitting
stand-up and intimate storytelling. Linton delivers a show exploring the oddities
of working at a youth club by day and being a risqué, comedic burlesque
performer at night. A daring look into how  how hard it is to be sexy and how
the kids are alright.

Relaxed, intimate, with a flair for the weird, this is the perfect place to grab a
drink at the end of a long day.

Reviews for previous seasons of The Electric Cabaret:
‘Wacky, weird and wonderful’ AYoungerTheatre
‘Perfect comedy, an ideal way to start/end the night” ★★★★ ThreeWeeks

Reviews for featured acts:
The Laser Kiwi ‘Fall-down funny, absolutely top shelf’
★★★★★ Advertiser, AUS

www.electriccabaret.net
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Booked gigs:

AJ Holmes was the lead in Book Of Mormon (Elder Cunningham) on
Broadway and West End for five years, was a writer on South Park
and was a co-creator of A Very Potter Musical. He’s making his fringe
debut this year. He’s an incredible composer, actor and comedian
who could either do standup or play songs on the shows.

Roisin Crowley Linton
WINNER: Stamptown Newcomer Award, 2018

Roisin Crowley Linton returns to Edinburgh with her signature blend
of achingly honest poetry, side-splitting stand-up and personal
storytelling.

Teenagers are weird. Being a teenager is weird. Working with
teenagers is weird. Especially when you work at a youth club by day
and perform comedy, poetry and burlesque by night. This time we’re
talking about growing up in Newcastle, how hard it is to be sexy and
how the kids are alright.

Business Casual
LA-based, sketch comedy trio that’s been tearing up the indie scene
for the past two years. Making their Edinburgh debut after performing
sold out runs at Lyric Hyperion in LA, Del Close Marathon in NY, and
working for Funny Or Die and Gary Sanchez Productions.

To b Booked
// NZ for the Fringe with Laser Kiwi - Circus/Variety/Comedy are our realms.

“Fall-down funny, absolutely top shelf.” ★★★★★ Advertiser, AUS

Winner - ‘Best Circus and Physical Theatre’ - Adelaide Fringe weekly award
2019
Our favorite act for line up shows the moment is called 'Olive.' It's an absurd,
classy piece, where we eventually make a martini.
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Alternative entertainment. Late bar.
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